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 Download full movie Starring - Suresh Gopi Release Date - October 26, 2015 Country - USA Duration - 105 min Directed by -
Bijibal Language - Malayalam Story - Suresh is finally returning home to Kerala. Ever since he left home, his mother always
reminded him that he is no longer the "Kerala" Suresh and he is not to be proud of. His parents want him to marry and settle
down in the city so that they can live a comfortable life. But Suresh has already settled down and his home is in Hollywood,

which is to be seen in the "Charlie" movie. After a long time, Suresh returns home to Kerala to pay a final farewell to his mother
who still refuses to accept his homecoming. Charlie, an honest person is the only son of a rich businessman in Kerala. He never
went to school but made a name for himself and becomes a successful entrepreneur. He helps his parents in their home and in
return, they shelter him. However, Charlie is different from the rest. He was raised by his mother since he was a kid. He never
had the chance to spend time with his father, who now left the family after his mother got married and settled down in the city.
However, he is no longer the Kerala Suresh but a "City Suresh" who is obsessed with his career. After getting acquainted with
his friend, Angel, Charlie realises that he has a chance to start his life in the city. He doesn't want to give up on his dreams and

he realises the value of a good education. He decides to return home and fulfill his mother's dream. He wants to show his
parents that he is no longer the Kerala Suresh but a Charlie who can have a good life.Q: How to display multiple location values
based on category and date I am using this query to get locations for a trip SELECT t1.date, t1.location as origin, t2.location as
destination, COUNT(t1.id) AS km FROM trips t1, trips t2 WHERE t1.date = '2017-04-22' AND t2.date = '2017-04-23' AND

(t1.destination = t2.origin OR t 82157476af
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